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Right club, wrong market 
Benfica are among the world’s best player development clubs and have a rich 
European heritage. The gap, however, between Portugal and Europe’s big football 
nations is significant. Can the twice European champions close it? 
 

BENFICA are to Portugal what Real Madrid and Juventus are to Spain and Italy. In other words, 
wherever you go in the country, fans of the club can be found, from Algarve villages to the  
biggest towns and cities. And across Europe, wherever there are Portuguese people, the  
chances are they will be Benfica fans, hence the club has developed into a more global institution 
than some of its rivals. For example, when Benfica won the Primeira Liga title in 2018, London  
was awash with fans of As Águias celebrating their latest triumph. 

 
Outside the top dozen clubs, Benfica rank among the best of a second tier, a great name from the early years of  
pan-European club competition, one that excited fans right across the continent and gave the world some magnificent  
players, such as the brilliant Eusébio. 

 
A place in the world  

 
Benfica still manage to hold their own in Europe and are regular UEFA Champions league participants (15 times since  
1992-93) and have reached two Europa League finals in the past eight years. Domestically, Benfica, Porto and, to a  
lesser extent, Sporting, dominate Portuguese football. In fact, of the 85 league titles, 37 have been won by Benfica,  
28 by Porto and 18 have gone to Sporting. Only twice, in 1946 (Belenenses) and 2001 (Boavista) has the trophy been  
lifted by any other contender. This lack of strength in depth has undoubtedly hampered Portuguese football, but the  
country’s top clubs have gained a strong reputation as “talent factories” and have earned considerable sums of  
money from player trading. 
 
Indeed, CIES Football Observatory, in April 2020, revealed that Benfica are the number two club in the world for  
providing a “stepping stone” for players. Only Ajax have a better record in bringing top talent through. Sporting (5th)  
and Porto (8th) have also excelled at player development.  
 
In some ways, Portuguese clubs have carved a niche for themselves in providing a market that can be tapped into by  
the clubs from the “big five” leagues, Spain, England, Germany, Italy and France. With Benfica and Porto, in particular, 
able to benefit from regular Champions League football, these clubs fill a gap between the very top clubs and the  
regular Europa League participants. Benfica may not be Real Madrid, but the combination of the club’s heritage,  
its role as a player nursery and UEFA money places them in a decent position in European football’s hierarchy. 
 
 

 

Benfica were ranked as the 12th best team of the 20th century by FIFA 
in 2000 and are 8th in UEFA’s all-time listing – this is a giant of a club. 
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Top support 
 

Benfica are among Europe’s top 20 clubs by average  
attendance. As of 2019-20, they were ranked 17th and in  
2018-19, the club averaged almost 54,000 at their Estádio  
da Luz, a relatively new construction that was built for the  
2004 European Championship, close to the old stadium  
which dated back to 1954.  
 
The ground is also known as A Catedral (the Cathedral).  
Although crowds are very healthy, there’s still plenty of  
upside as the stadium has a capacity of more than 64,000.  
 

 
The club represents one of Lisbon’s oldest districts, Benfica, a busy area which is well connected by excellent roads,  
the metro and buses. Benfica, traditionally, is a club of the working class and grew out of a very poor neighbourhood. 
 
But it is not just in Lisbon that the club derives its support – it is said that around 50% of the population of Portugal  
claims to be Benfiquistas - Benfica fans. One estimate claims there are 14 million Benfica fans worldwide. The club  
has 230,000 members.  
 
Portugal’s Primeira Liga had an average attendance of 11,639 in 2018-19 – just 22% of the Benfica average.  
Obviously this gives the Eagles a big advantage over the competition and along with the European income, explains  
why very few clubs can seriously challenge them on the domestic front. The club’s commitment to technology has  
helped drive-up season ticket sales to around 45,000 compared to 20,000 seven years ago. Given Lisbon has a  
population of 500,000 and Portugal 10 million, these figures are impressive.  
 
Benfica and the other members of the big three – more than 60% of Portuguese football’s support 
 

 Benfica Porto Sporting League 
Average 

% provided 
by big three 

2018-19 53,824 41,626 33,691 11,639 61.64 
2017-18 53,209 42,632 44,098 11,967 64.97 
2016-17 55,994 37,130 42,772 11,840 63.76 
2015-16 50,322 32,330 39,985 10,860 62.73 
2014-15 46,012 31,653 35,149   9,945 63.01 

 

Reputation 
 
Benfica’s Lisbon derby – the Derby de Lisboa - is with Sporting, but the real rivalry in Portuguese football is now  
Benfica v Porto, the O Clássico. The tension between the two sides is not just on the field, the relationship is also  
built on a number of political, cultural and social issues. It is North v South, the capital against the provinces. Outside  
of Lisbon, people call Benfica “the Octopus” because of its tentacle-like influence which is considered to be a little  
shadowy and underhand. Benfica and Porto’s superiority underlines the huge competitive imbalance in Portugal,  
but the environment in which the top clubs operate created an under-regulated landscape vulnerable to corruption.  
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All the major Portuguese clubs have had their fingers burned, notably in the so-called “Golden Whistles” scandal  
in which clubs were accused of tapping into confidential information and Porto, for example, said to be offering  
inducements such as prostitutes and cash, to referees.  
 
Benfica, meanwhile, were accused of secretly monitoring SMS messages of the Chairman of the Portuguese FA. Tax 
evasion and money laundering were also added to a long list of charges. Porto were involved in the handing over of 
documents to the authorities, which undoubtedly contributed to Benfica suing Porto for damages. Interestingly,  
In 2017, Benfica, through its TV channel, published a list of the most corrupt football clubs in Europe and Porto was  
ranked number three. Six months later, Benfica officials were arrested for corruption. 
 

Driving financial recovery 
 
Benfica’s recent financial figures indicate a club moving forward, but they have stared into the abyss at times and still  
carry too much debt. The financial crisis of 2008 – 2010 was hugely damaging for Portuguese football and some three or 
four years later, the big three clubs were still struggling with debt levels, with around € 400 million owed to banks. 
Benfica’s own debt levels climbed above € 400 million but in September 2018, they announced debt had dropped below 
that figure for the first time since 2011.  
 
Benfica, as a for-profit organization has existed since 2000. They were the last of the big three clubs to create a public 
limited sports company – Sport Lisboa e Benfica – Futebol (known as a Sociedade Anónima Desportiva SAD). The 
establishment of the SADs was aimed at facilitating participation at the highest level, talent development, leveraging TV 
and player rights and building the club brand.  
 
In  2011, Benfica’s revenues – excluding money received 
from transfers – amounted to  € 98.2 million. By 2018-
19, this had risen to € 197.6 million (source: Deloitte). In 
total, revenues for 2018-19 broke the € 300 million 
mark.  
 
Benfica report half-yearly figures and for the first half of 
2019-20, they generated a profit of € 104.2 million, a 
640% year-on-year  increase. This was largely due to the 
sale of talented young forward João Felix for € 126 
million to  Atlético Madrid. Revenues were up 94% to  
€ 244.3 million, the club’s best-ever six month spell.  
 
Benfica – and indeed their main Portuguese rivals – have become prolific player traders and have made around half a 
billion euros in transfer fees over the past five years. As well as Félix, players such as Raúl Jiménez, Ederson, Nélson 
Semedo and Victor Lindelöf have all yielded healthy transfer fees for Benfica. In the past, star names like Ángel Di María 
and David Luiz have come through the system that tapped into South America and also made good use of the now 
outlawed Third Party Ownership. When this was permitted in Portugal, the agency company GestiFute, owned  
by so-called “Super Agent” Jorge Mendes, and other investment funds, bought part of the economic rights of players.  
Benfica set-up its own entity, namely the Benfica Stars Fund. 
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Benfica’s commitment to youth development is driven through the Benfica Futebol Campus, which is based in Seixal 
within the Setúbal district of the Lisbon region. Opened in 2006, the campus has a huge emphasis on education as well  
as football training. It has also embraced new technologies such as simulators. Players who have come through this  
state-of-the-art facility include Félix, Ederson and Bernardo Silva. Benfica invest € 10 million each year in their youth 
scheme but the transfer market activity more than justifies the outlay. 
 
The academy has not only developed assets that can be sold for considerable profits, but it has also enabled Benfica  
to comeback from a period when their financial position compromised their position as Portugal’s top club, enabling 
Porto to step-up and dominate the Primeira Liga. Benfica won the league in 1994 but had to wait until 2005 for their  
next title. During that time, Porto were champions seven times. It started to change in 2010, but since 2013, Benfica  
have won five of the last six campaigns. 
 
From a commercial perspective, Portuguese football has lagged behind the top European nations in broadcasting  
revenues and wages, although Benfica should benefit from around € 40 million per season from the latest TV deal.  
Five years ago, broadcasting income was around € 7.5 million. In 2018, Benfica’s wage bill was roughly € 68 million, 
approximately 25% of what a club like Chelsea pays its squad. 
 
Benfica were the first club in Europe to accept cash via Blockchain through use of crypto currency. They were also the  
first Portuguese club to have their own OTT (over the top) subscription platform for media coverage. The club has also 
raised cash by selling its stadium and TV channel to two club directors for just under € 100 million. The assets were  
handed over to Sport Lisboa e Benfica SGPS, the investment vehicle through which club president Luis Filipe Ferreira  
Vieira and council member Nuno Ricardo Gaioso control 23.65% of the football club. 
 

Managers  
 
Perhaps surprisingly, Benfica have had a more stable management ethos than many clubs. In the past decade, they  
have appointed just three coaches. Down the years, they have employed some top names, including Giovanni Trapattoni, 
Ronald Koeman, Jupp Heynckes, José Mourinho and Graeme Souness. Jorge Jesus spent six years at the club, winning  
three league titles and managing the team for over 300 games.   
 
It was something of a shock when Jesus departed for Sporting in 2015. Rui Vitória lasted three and a half years, leaving  
in January 2019 after a bad run of results. He was back in work a week later, moving to Saudi Arabia to manage Al-Nassr.  
His replacement at Benfica was Bruno Lage, who moved up from managing the Benfica B team. Up to when the 
Portuguese league was suspended in 2020, Lage had a 75.44% win rate, the best since the early 1970s at the club. 
 

On the pitch  
 
Given the advantages and influence that Benfica enjoys, anything less than the championship is seen as something of  
a failure. The week-by-week battle with Porto more or less decides the title, but in terms of meetings between the two 
clubs, Porto have won nine of the last 20 and Benfica only five. Benfica generally lose more games than Porto – the  
Eagles lose on average three league games per season to Porto’s 1.9.  
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Other clubs featured so far in the State of Play programme: Birmingham City (August 2016), Charlton Athletic (June 2017), 
Nottingham Forest (January 2018), Sheffield Wednesday (February 2019), Ipswich Town (March 2019), Derby County  
(April 2019), Brazilian football (June 2019), QPR (March 2020), Benfica (April 2020)    
        

 
 
Benfica remain a very visible European club and have been in the group stage of the UEFA Champions League for nine 
consecutive seasons, reaching the quarter-final twice. They have also reached two UEFA Europa League finals, losing  
both times. The consistent flow of Champions League football means Benfica have a revenue stream that can be  
translated into a significant competitive advantage on the domestic front. 
 
10-year performance 
 

 Primeira  
Liga 

Taça de 
Portugal 
(FA Cup) 

Taça de Liga 
(League 
Cup) 

UEFA Europa 
League 

UEFA 
Champions 
League 

2017-18 1 SF SF QF Group 
2016-17 2 R5 R3  Group 
2015-16 1 Winners    Semi-Final  Round of 16 
2014-15 1 R4 Winners  Quarter Final 
2013-14 1 Winners Winners Final Group 
2012-13 2 Final Semi-Final Final Group 
2011-12 2 R5 Winners  Quarter Final 
2010-11 2 Semi-Final   Winners Semi-Final Group 
2009-10 1 R4 Winners Quarter Final   

 

Conclusion: Still a giant, but can Benfica become a big player again? 
 
If a European Super League ever becomes reality, there will be some people outside of Lisbon that will call for Benfica to 
be included. Their two European Cups, in 1961 and 1962, may have been a long time ago, but they are still a huge football 
institution. As player traders and developers, Benfica have few equals and some might argue the club has found its place  
in the modern football paradigm. The dilemma for Benfica and a number of clubs who have been pushed to the  sidelines 
by contemporary corporate football, is how to join that elite band or find other ways to grow. Benfica are a well-known 
global name, thanks to the Portuguese diaspora, the legend of Eusébio and the club’s European heritage, which is 
substantial. The club has already shown commitment to strengthening their overseas footprint in tie-ups with US sporting 
entities in San Francisco. Can Benfica make the leap from top of the second tier of the European game? And if so, what  
is it going to take? Is Portugal too small a market to allow that to happen without a big foreign investor transforming the  
club into a southern European Paris Saint-Germain? Many questions and very few answers, and the water has been  
further muddied by the Coronavirus pandemic, but whatever the future brings, Benfica will remain one of the grand 
names of world football. 
 
Words: Neil Fredrik Jensen/ Photos: Press Association 
 

 


